Abstract
Introduction
Mobility and battle attrition mean that the communications networks between unmanned vehicles (UVs) and other C4I nodes may change rapidly. With current network protocols, the failure of a link or node will cause at least a transient interruption to the communication channel, with degradation or loss of possibly mission-critical data. This paper describes a short research project that has explored the use of multiple, concurrent communications links between nodes to construct a resilient communication network, designed to meet the requirements of guaranteed delivery and minimum latency in a typical meshed UV deployment.
The starting point for this work was a novel, patented protocol [6] , which autonomously splits and recombines data over diverse links in order to maintain unbroken communication between the most critical nodes. To this has been added a Fast Re-Route (FRR) capability which involves identifying bypass routes for all intermediate network nodes and invoking rapid switching to the appropriate bypass route when a node becomes unreachable. The routing algorithms and protocol are explained below. next hop to send a packet on the route to its destination. The routing tables are set up automatically using routing protocols which take a few seconds to converge. AODV is an example of such a protocol. If an alternative route is available, the routing protocol will find it and the routing tables will be adjusted, but this will take a few seconds during which time packets will be lost ( Figure 3 ). This makes traditional routed networks unsuitable for real-time and mission critical communications. Table Update Resilient Virtual Path
ResNet provides the concept of a Resilient Virtual Path service ( Figure 4 ). A source node may request a path to a destination with a defined bandwidth and Quality of Service (QoS). As long as the physical conditions and topology allow, the virtual path providing the requested QoS will be maintained. 
ResNet Protection Levels
ResNet supports four protection levels which applications may select according to their particular requirements. These are summarised in Table 1 . This means that ResNet can be employed for all the communications needs of a network, from best effort applications such as low quality voice to high quality applications such as real-time video and mission-critical control protocols. As shown in the table, the different levels of protection are achieved by selecting the optional Active-Active 1+1 and Fast Re-Route protection mechanisms.
These mechanisms are explained later in the paper. 
ResNet Components
ResNet is provided using the following components described in detail below. 
MPLS Fast Re-Route
The simplicity of the Label Swapping technique provides the basis for the effective means of local repair know as Fast Re-Route (FRR). Bypass LSPs are set up in advance to protect nodes and links. When an error is detected, the LSP is rerouted around it along the bypass. This is illustrated in Figure 6 , which shows an LSP A-C-F-Z and a bypass LSP C-E-H-Z to protect F. At nodes E and H, there are active forwarding table entries for the bypass LSP; although in the absence of a failure, they are unused. Node C, termed the Point of Local Repair (PLR), has two forwarding table entries, an active one corresponding to the primary path and an inactive one corresponding to the bypass. If C detects the failure of communications to F, it simply makes the bypass entry the active one and packets will start flowing along the bypass.
Splitter / Combiner Technique
ResNet's Active-active 1+1 protection is provided by Roke Manor's patented Splitter/Combiner technique, illustrated in Figure 7 . At the source, two copies of each packet are made and sent along disjoint paths to the destination which reconstructs the original packet stream using the first copy of each packet that is received. This provides lossless protection from failure of one node and also provides protection when the links have non-negligible packet loss ratio. ResNet will set up disjoint path pairs to carry the traffic. The AORP protocol which does this is described below.
Local Repair Bypasses
ResNet uses the MPLS Fast Re-Route (FRR) mechanism to provide local repair in the event of loss of node or signal. MPLS FRR bypasses are set up to protect each node on the path pair. Figure 8 shows the example of a bypass to protect node D.
Bypasses are set up in advance so that local repair is affected immediately a fault is detected with no requirement for signalling. 
AORP
In order to set up disjoint path pairs and the FRR bypasses in mobile ad hoc networks, a new routing protocol was needed. The protocol developed is known as Ad hoc On demand Resilient Path (AORP). The IETF MANET working group has defined two routing protocols for best effort communications in Mobile Ad hoc Networks, AODV [2] and TBRPF [3] . AODV was used as a starting point for the development of AORP since it was designed to minimize protocol overhead by only initiating route discovery for connections which have been requested by applications. AORP uses the same basic route discovery mechanism as AODV, but has significant additional features in order to support the resilience and QoS features.
AORP supports the following: 
Basic Path Setup
In the following setup of a path to allow transfer of packets from node A to node Z shall be considered. A will initiate path setup by broadcasting a Path Request (PREQ) which includes a hop count which is incremented by each node traversed. Nodes receiving the PREQ will forward it by broadcast if it has the lowest number of hops seen for the path. See Figure 10 for an example. In order to support bandwidth reservation, the PREQ contains a bandwidth requirement. Each node maintains a view of how much bandwidth it can support, and will not forward a PREQ if it would be unable to support the path. Each node propagating the PREQ adds its own IP address to an Explicit Route Object (ERO) carried in the PREQ. When the PREQs reach the destination, it responds to the best with a Path Reply (PREP) which is propagated by unicast along the path specified in the ERO. See Figure 11 . When a node receives a PREP, it installs the MPLS forwarding table entry for the path. This means that the source can begin sending data packets as soon as it has received the PREP. 
Bypass Setup
When a path has been setup, the source will activate it using a Path Activation (PACT) message. This triggers the creation of bypasses. When a disjoint path pair is requested, this is not done until both paths have been setup. However, for simplicity, bypass setup will be outlined for the case of a single path. The destination will respond to a PACT with a Path Activation Confirm (PACF). Each node that receives the PACF will act as a Point of Local Repair (PLR) for the adjacent node from which it was received. Each will initiate bypass setup using a process similar to path setup. BREQ and BREP messages are used. This is illustrated by example below. Figure 12 shows the propagation of BREQ from A acting as PLR for C. Any node on the path and downstream of the protected node can respond with a BREP. The PLR will choose the bypass that would result in the shortest path following local repair. 
Disjoint Path Pair Setup
AORP will always find the optimal (defined as traversing the least number of nodes) disjoint path pair if such a pair exists. It must take into account that an optimal single path may block an optimal pair setup and hence avoid a selection such as the A-B-C-Z in Figure 15 and Figure 16 . This is achieved by use of a novel distributed path routing technique based on an algorithm by Bhandari [4] that would traditionally be run at a centralised management node for path calculation in fixed terrestrial networks. The protocol will be explained by reference to Figure 17 and following. First define the S-primed path. This is a shortest path which includes all links which belong to the disjoint pair but are not on the shortest path and all links which are on the shortest path but are not on the disjoint pair. The strategy for finding a shortest disjoint pair is as follows:
1. Find a shortest path (S).
2. Find an S-primed path.
3. Eliminate the links which are common to S and S-primed.
4. Combine the remaining links to produce the shortest disjoint pair.
Step 1 (Figure 18 ) has already been described above. Step 2 (Figure 19 ) is as follows using a PREQ-primed. When processing the PREQ-primed path, each link which is on S is given a cost of -1. This is because these links are not present in the resulting disjoint pair and make no contribution to its cost. Thus the cost of the disjoint pair is minimized by minimizing the cost of the Sprimed path. Nodes which are not on S propagate the PREQ-primed by broadcast in the normal way. Nodes which are on S process the PREQ-primed according to the following rules. In all cases, a PREQ is only propagated if it has a better (lower) hop count.
1. If it is received from a node which is off-S, its hop count is decremented and it is propagated by unicast to the predecessor node on S. For example, if C receives a PREQ-primed from F, it unicasts it to B.
2. If it is received from a node which is on-S and closer to the source, i.e. from the predecessor on S, it is discarded. For example, if C receives a PREQ-primed from B, it discards it.
3. If it is received from a node which is on-S but further from the source, i.e. from the successor on S, its hop count is incremented and it is propagated by broadcast. For example, if C receives a PREQ-primed from D, it broadcasts it. On receipt of a PREQ-primed which is an improvement on that seen before, the destination responds with a PREP-primed which follows the ERO derived from the PREQ-primed. Steps 3 and 4 ( Figure 20 ) are achieved by the processing of the PREP-primed. Processing of the PREPprimed by the intermediate nodes depends whether they are on-S or off-S. Nodes which are off-S process it as a PREP. They set up the label switching state for the path and unicast the PREP-primed to next node in the ERO. Nodes which are on-S process the PREP-primed according to the following rules.
1. If it is received from a node which is off-S, the label switching state for the path is modified so that the path is now switched from the upstream link on S to the link on S-primed on which the PREP-primed arrived. The PREPprimed is unicast to next node in the ERO, which will be the downstream on-S. For example, when D receives the PREP-primed from G, it modifies the label switching state for the LSP so that packets arriving from C are switched to G. It then unicasts the PREP-primed to E.
2. If it is received from a node which is on-S, which will be the node upstream on-S, the PREP-primed is unicast to next node in the ERO, which will be off-S, specifying the label already allocated for S and previously communicated to the upstream node on S. For example, when E receives the PREP-primed from D, it unicasts it to J, providing the label previously provided to D. The management of the label switching state during PREP-primed processing is such that there is always a contiguous LSP from source destination so that data can always be transferred end to end. The route taken by the LSP changes whenever a PREP-primed is processed from off-S. When the PREP-primed has been processed at the source, the two disjoint LSPs will be set up. Data can now be transferred end to end along both.
Demonstrator Network
The demonstrator network consisted of six PC-based nodes running Linux connected via an Ethernet LAN (Figure 21) . A video camera and a viewer were connected at either end of the network in order to demonstrate real-time video with no disruption as failures are forced in the emulated mobile nodes. 
